
Hammer HNC QuiCkstart  
guide for diY projeCt  

Jazz Bass, Body Top



Together with our Quickstart guide and the included milling programmes download link, you will be able 
to perfectly machine the upper side of the jazz bass body (guitar body). Cutting programmes and tools for 
the production of the entire jazz bass guitar can be found in our e-shop.

Required cutters: 8 mm finishing cutter Order no. 500-06-008P
   8 mm radius router Order no. 500-06-108H
   3 mm finishing cutter Order no. 500-06-003P

Collet chucks:  8 mm     
   and 
   3mm     
   depending on router motor

Since errors in measurement will occur sooner or later, we 
recommend that you order the tool length sensor right away.
Tool length detector     Order No. 534-04-015 

Here we go:
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http://fg.am/fraesprogramme-j-bass-body


Without tool length sensor, the bottom side of the 
material (top side of the protection board) is to be 
referenced as the Z zero point! (scratch with sheet of 
paper)

Tip:

RequiRements foR youR  HnC

 - the machine is ready to operate  
Getting started HNC 47.82.pdf   
https://youtu.be/qsG8VTl4aBM 

 - HNC  is equipped with protection boards 

 - Correct speed is set on the spindle  
(24 000 rpm)

 - tool length sensor is ready for operation  
WZLS_H_HNC_2020_ENG.pdf
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http://fg.am/getting-started-hnc
http://fg.am/setup-tool-length-sensor


1. open eding CnC

 “Press Start”

2. move to RefeRenCe 
point

Click on the icon - the machine 
makes a reference run to the 
“reference zero point”.
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3. switCH to tHe 
“Home” menu

Click on the “Home” menu 
button F2

4. seleCt g28 Command 
(p1)

Machine moves to machine zero 
point F10
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5. set axes to zeRo

Mouse click on the icon to set 
the workpiece coordinates to 0

6. enteR tHe value foR 
tHe x-axis at wHiCH 
tHe maCHine is to be 
positioned

hold down Ctrl and left-click in 
the field

impoRtant: Control must 
be held down (otherwise the 
machine cannot be positioned)
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 - enter 410 (mm) in the  
window

 - Press “OK” to confirm 
 - machine moves to the  

entered value
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7. enteR tHe value foR 
tHe y-axis at wHiCH 
tHe maCHine is to be 
positioned

hold down Ctrl and left-click in 
the field

 - Enter 240 (mm) in the window
 - Press “OK” to confirm.
 - Machine moves to the entered 

value

The machine is now positioned exactly 
in the centre of the machining area

INFo: You can also move into this 
position using the arrow keys – but it 
is more elegant and precise to use the 
method just described!
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8. set axes to zeRo

This position is defined as the 
new “zero point”.

Important: This zero point  
remains the same for all  
machining operations of the 
guitar! 

This is important  so that later 
work steps such as the bass neck 
can be processed with this zero 
point 

Click on the icon

X- and Y-axes are 
referenced!
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9. Clamp tool

 - 8 mm end mill  
Art. No.: 500-06-008P

Make sure that the cutter 
protrudes at least 50 mm from the 
chuck – otherwise risk  
of collision

Some cutters have markings 
indicating the minimum clamping 
depth.

as a general rule: always 
insert the cutter as far as possible 
into the chuck!
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10. measuRe tool 
lengtH

Position the tool length sensor 
underneath the cutter.

With the                      
keys, the cutter can be moved 
manually just above the sensor! 
 Positioning is done quicker 
and easier!

important: Tool length sensor 
must be ready for operation!  
See instructions (above)

Back to main menu F12

Tip:
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Select user menu F11

Button: Measure tool length F2 
(machine moves slowly to the 
sensor)

Keep EMERGENCY STOP ready 
for safety

Tip:

Measure tool length



the measured 

value is 

automatically 

saved!

Measure tool length 13/26



11. pRepaRe, position, 
and Clamp mateRial

Raw material: preferably 
hardwood (alder, maple, ash, 
walnut, lime, or similar).
Dimensions: 552 x 380 x  
42 mm

The material can be clamped 
onto the protection board in 
many different ways – the T-slot 
table offers a wide array of 
possibilities.

Using screws, we clamp the 
raw material onto the protection 
board. For this, holes must be 
drilled into the 4 corners at a 
distance of 15 mm from the 
edge. 
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mark the centre point on 

the material and position it 

exactly under the cutter

PrePare, Position, and claMP 
Material 15/26



CHeCk tHe CentRe line 
at tHe end points  
on tHe mateRial

With the left and right arrow 
keys on the keyboard, the 
machine can be moved in the 
X-axis.

Ctrl + arrow keys    2.5 m/min
Shift + arrow keys   5   m/min

align the line exactly  

with the centre of the tool!

PrePare, Position, and claMP 
Material



You can return to the referenced 
zero point at any time by 
pressing the F9 button in the 
“Home” menu.

That should be done as a last 
check!

Tip:

If the machine does not move 
to the desired position (other 
position or error message), return 
to chapter: 4. select g28 
command (p1) to start!

PrePare, Position, and claMP 
Material 17/26



If the machine moves to the correct 
position, then:

screw the workpiece to the 
protection board
or clamp down as you like.

attach and adjust the extraction 
hood
Always adjust the extraction hood in such 
a way that it cannot touch down on the 
workpiece and that extraction is at its best.

PrePare, Position, and claMP 
Material



12. staRt tHe milling 
pRogRamme

Download milling programmes 
via the download link and save 
locally

Back to main menu F12

Press button “AUTO” F4
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Press the LOAD button F2 
and select the file 01_Body_
Top_8mm_Finishing_Cutter.cnc.

now all the operations 
are displayed
Press staRt button F4 

Machine asks for tool change – 
Confirm this with START F4, since 
we have already mounted and 
measured the tool the machine 
starts!
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 - Adjust the working speed with the F- and F+ keys
 - With “Stop” the programme can simply be interrupted and continued again  
(in this case the cutter re-enters the material very slowly)

Tip:

procedures: Pickup Cut-Outs – E-Pocket – Neck 
Pocket – Pre-Milling Armrest – Outline – Reference 
Holes for machining the back side

Cutting time at 100% working speed:  
20 min 37sec
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Cutting step no. 2 is the fine milling/ 
3d milling with the radius cutter

 - Tool: 8 mm radius cutter 500-06-108H  
(Link Feldershop)

 - Insert cutter (50 mm below chuck)
 - Measure the tool: 

Z-zero point = top side of the protection board/ 
bottom side of the material, 
use the arrow keys to move the tool over the 
protection board surface, 
place the tool length sensor below the cutter and 
take the measurement (step 10).

 - Select programme  
(02_Body_Top_8mm_Ball_Nose.cnc)

 - Start

procedures: Fine Milling/3D Milling    
Armrest - Curvature - Tie Rod Screw

Cutting time at 100% working speed:  
19min 46sec
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http://www.feldershop.com/


the reference holes for the pickups, bridge and 
jack plate are done in cutting step no. 3

 - Tool: 2 or 3 mm end mill 500-06-003P 
(Feldershop)

 - IMPORTANT: The cutter must protrude at least 30 mm 
below the chuck! or else collision

 - Presett tool  
 Z zero point = top side of protection board/  
 bottom side of the material 
 Use the arrow keys to move over the protection board 
 Position the tool length sensor bellow the cutter.   
measure (step 10)

Procedures: Reference boreholes pickups – bridge –  
jackplate

Cutting time at 100% working speed: 50 sec

doNE!

Welcome to the club of CNC guitar builders!total milling time only 41 minutes and 13 seconds!  You have cut 25% of the project!programmes for the remaining guitar machiningBody Backside – Neck – Nut HeRe
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http://www.feldershop.com/
http://www.felder-group.com/en-gb/diy-bass


Useful tips:
Most frequent errors occur during tool change and measuring

 - In consecutive cutting steps, the tool zero points should always be on the same plane (top or bottom of 
the material, depending on the programming)

 - As mentioned before, the tool length sensor is the TOP tool for error prevention

 - A common mistake when measuring the tool length without a sensor: scratching the  
upper side of the material OK – but then forget to set the CNC Eding to zero! This will only be noticed 
once the cutter has destroyed the workpiece and/or tool or, in the worst case, the machine (T-slot table)!

 - Don’t get distracted when changing tools, it is much easier to forget to tighten the tool properly or to 
measure the tool length than you think!

 - For clamping the workpieces, it is best to use machinable materials 
(aluminium – plastic – wood).

 - Always use sharp tools (each milling tool at least in duplicate, one is usually at the sharpening service).
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 - Keep the milling cutter selection tidy! – After use, return sharpened cutters to the packaging with the tool 
data (many sharpening services measure the tool to an accuracy of 1000th of a mm).

 - When machining new materials hard woods – plastics – non-ferrous metals slowly approach the 
optimum cutting value (feed rate - depth values), preferably always by trial cutting

 - With trial cuts  keep the “emergency stop ready”

 - For a more comfortable handling of the machine  
use the Bluetooth keyboard! 
(Which has arrow keys)
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FeldeR KG
Machines + Tools for woodworking

KR-Felder-Straße 1, 6060 HALL in Tirol, AUSTRIA
Tel. +43 5223 58500, Fax +43 5223 56130
info@felder-group.com, www.felder-group.com


